Research shows that kids lose 2-3 months of math learning every summer.

TenMarks Free Summer Math Program is proven to maintain and build math skills for children entering grades 2 - Algebra 2/Geometry.

How It Works: The TenMarks Summer Math Program guides kids through a personalized curriculum to meet their specific needs.

Personalized for every child:
- Kids take a diagnostic assessment
- Results-based personalized curriculum
- Curriculum reviews past and new concepts
- Hints, videos and tutorials

Engaging & motivating:
- Points, levels and games motivate and engage children
- Parents can set custom rewards to motivate their children

How Do Families Use the TenMarks Summer Math Program?

This FREE program (Previously $39 per student) reversed summer learning loss last year and actually showed an 11% GAIN in knowledge.

It’s easy for families to benefit:
1. Register online in minutes!
2. Online support is available throughout the program.
3. Students receive end of summer report cards.

Register at summer.tenmarks.com